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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE - B Y M IKE G ULBRANDSON
Another summer season has
passed all too quickly. Although the
warm weather is lingering into
September into the 80’s F. We did
have some cool nights into the 40”s F,
but as of yet no frost at the time of
this writing in mid-September.
I have been watching the maple
trees begin to turn
color and I expect
when you receive
this Lake Link the
colors will be at their
peak. Many nice
photos have
appeared on
Facebook
(our6lakes) that
illustrate the joy and
beauty expressed
with our 6 lakes. Our
Facebook membership is a healthy
113 members. Our Association
membership is approximately 211
supporting members.
The annual membership meeting
approved the spending of
approximately $1800 to conduct a
baseline AIS survey in the area of the
Baby Lake public boat landing. It’s not

confirmed, but we recently learned
that there is an indication of an
invasive species called the banded
mystery snail in Baby Lake. More to
come in the next newsletter. After
careful investigation by Lake Quality
Chair Randy Turnacliff on various
alternate companies, Limnopro is the
chosen vendor. We
have granted them
the latitude to
choose the best
time for the survey
(this fall or next
spring).
The annual
meeting elected
Alkis Michaelides as
our next President
and Brian
Laudenbach as VP.
Please give them the same excellent
support I enjoyed the last 2 years. We
have a vacancy in the Secretary Chair
and the board would welcome a
candidate. Thank you everyone for
your volunteer service.
With that I will be signing off as
your President at the end of this year.
Again, thanks everyone for your
support
maintaining the
2017 Membership Report
quality of our lakes
for the Annual Meeting
now and for
 221 Members as of July 24, 2017
generations to
 54 new members this year
come.
(not a member in 2016)
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Mission Statement:
Our mission is to preserve and
improve water quality, fish
habitat, and the well-being of
wildlife in our lakes and
watershed.
If you have any questions or
concerns about your lake, please
contact your lake representative
listed within this newsletter.
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Association News
New Association Leadership
(effective January 1st, 2018)

President: Alkis Michaelides
Vice President: Brian Laudenbach
Treasurer: Karla Lutterman
Secretary: Open
Wanted: Secretary
Looking for a savvy volunteer to take
minutes at the monthly board
meetings and annual meeting in
2018. This person is organized and
has a remarkable ability to extract
essential information and write it
down. Has been known to be efficient
and stealthy. Contact Alkis
Michaelides at cypriots@aol.com if you are, or know of, a
capable scalawag who fits this description. Reward: Gratitude
from your 6 Lakes neighbors for a job well done.

A Greeting from Karla Lutterman, Our New
Lakes Association Treasurer
Hello! I hope you all had a great summer enjoying
yourselves on our beautiful chain of lakes. My husband Bud
and I have been staying on Baby Lake now for over 15 years
and recently purchased a piece of property on this pristine
lake. We've had the pleasure of meeting many new people
and are building memories here with our three children,
Nicholas, Lindsey, and Michael, as well as our dog. I've had
the opportunity to spend the last two summers at our cabin
in which I spend much of my time in my gardens, both
flower and vegetable. In addition to this, my family and I
enjoy everything the lake has to offer and plan on making
many more memories here.

Annual Meeting
We had a great turnout for our
annual meeting. It was nice to see
our neighbors as well as other lake
association members. Our guest
speaker was Scott Gustafson from
the DNR. Save the date for next
year’s Annual Meeting, July 28th,
2018 at UCC Church in Hackensack.
Registration and refreshments begin at 8:00 a.m. Meeting
begins at 9:00 a.m.

Nicholas, Desiree, Bud, Karla, Tut (dog), Michael, Lindsey

Our6lakes.org

2017-18 Board of Directors Meetings (open to all members)
Board meetings will rotate each month among the members
April 28, 2018

Board Meeting

June 9, 2018
July 14, 2018
July 28, 2018

Board Meeting
Board Meeting
Members’ Annual Meeting

August 25, 2018

Board Meeting

Sue & Charley Ready
4688 Evergreen Dr. NW - 9:00 a.m.
TBD - 9:00 a.m.
TBD - 9:00 a.m.
UCC Church, Hackensack
8:00 a.m. Registration, 9:00 a.m. Meeting
Time and place TBD

Agenda items due to the President one week prior to board meetings or bring to meeting
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Neighborhood News
Roxie

A Note From Our
Neighbors
In 1957, our
grandparents, Albert and
Mabel McDonald
purchased the little
yellow cabin (it was white
back then) on Tusler’s
Bay, Baby Lake as their
retirement getaway. Their five adult children, their spouses, and many of
their grandchildren spent countless hours enjoying the
beauty of Baby Lake. Over the years ownership of the cabin
has changed hands among the family allowing new
generations to build memories of fishing, boating, swimming,
and roasting marshmallows over a campfire. Circumstances
have led us to the need to sell our beloved property but our
memories will live on in our hearts forever. We wish all of
our friends and neighbors on Baby Lake the best.
- Sandra Rouse and the Pete Hildreth Family

Roxie, an Up North girl, has been a show stopper on CTY Rd 5
near Webb Lake this summer. Her friendly wave slowed our
driving down to the correct mph to check out what she was
wearing and what was on her sign. We were green with envy
for this girl’s wardrobe and accessories; fishing rod, tennis
racket, cooler, binoculars to name a
few. She had it all. Roxie
added a bright spot to
our day making us all
smile. She will be
missed. It’s our hope
her benevolent owners,
Judy and John Hawker,
will make sure Roxie is
safely returned to the
area next spring. Maybe
she‘ll even have a new
outfit to show off.
#RoxieEscapades

The little yellow cabin on Baby Lake

Photos from the Annual Meeting
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Neighborhood News
McKeown Lake Parade July 4th

Baby Lake Parade July 4th

Thanks to everyone who joined us on the 1st Annual
McKeown Lake Boat Parade on the 4th of July! We had 6
boats participating, an American Bald Eagle soaring above
us, and many friends along the docks and shoreline!

31 participants braved the high seas and blustery winds for
our annual 4th of a July cruise around the lake giving their
best “princess waves “ and horn bursts to those on shore.

Lois and Wendell Jahnke are leaving Baby Lake
after 24 years. Bob Otto was the owner and
Wendell handled his estate taking care of the
property. The Jahnkes, residents of Mankato,
have 5 grown children and 11 grandchildren
who have also enjoyed spending their summers
at Baby Lake. Lois and Wendell retired in 1996 and have
spent their summers at Baby Lake and winters in Florida.
The Jahnkes have opted out now from being caretakers for
the property and are looking forward to a new chapter in
their life. They absolutely loved their time here and all the
wonderful people they met! They want to thank all who
supported their July sale and to their many friends in the
area. Pictured below, the Jahnkes present a check for
proceeds from their July sale to our Six Lakes Association.

Thank You!
Thank you to everyone who
shared photos of their
summer fun on our
Facebook page! To join our
closed group, type in Our 6
Lakes in the search bar and
click on “+ Join Group.” We
love your photos!
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Neighborhood News
was yes and they invited us to join
them. Twelve boats participated. If I
left anyone out of the list I apologize.
We appreciate all the cheerleaders &
flag wavers on their docks. Special
thanks to our new neighbors, Janice &
Gary Gauger, and over 30 people in
the water cheering on Man Lake near the McKeown bridge.
That was a special effort. Thank you , Thank you. You’re true
Americans. The huge Tiffany Trophy was awarded to the
Hedden family for the best pontoon & effects. Nice job!!!

Man Lake Boat Parade Report by Diane Hughes
The July 21, 2016 storm winds of 80-90 miles per hour
destroyed our beautiful Bennington Pontoon, lift station,
canopy and dock. The damage was so bad that it turned out it
all had to be salvaged.
My heart still hurts.
We needed someone to
lead the parade. Jack
Thomas’s Garwood was
under doctor’s care and
couldn’t hit the waters
of Man Lake. I phoned
Linnea & Gary Dietrich
and asked if they would
do me a huge favor and
lead the boats around
Man Lake. The answer

See you next July 4th at 3 P.M. in the middle of Man Lake.
(P.S. We start the boat parade at 3 P.M. so we can take the
grandchildren into Longville for the July 4th parade. This year
it was special; the famous Bruno LaValle - the dog of Longville
- was the Grand Marshall. It was a very fun parade.)
Again, nice job and thank you to everyone!

Man Lake Boat Parade Participants
Stacy, Shelby and Ron Bray
Theresa Black & Steve Butwinick
Linnea, Gary & Buddy Dietrich
Denise & Randy Hedden & family
Dianne & Ed Hughes
Isla, Todd, Ryan & Addie Hughes
Phyllis, Ray Johnson & family
Cherrie & John Ploeger

Many thanks to our lakeside spectators!
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Neighborhood News
AIS Baseline Monitoring
by Randy Turnacliff, Water Quality Team Leader
During the annual membership meeting it was discussed and indicated by the
membership that the Board take action to do Baseline Monitoring of the Baby Lake
public access to help set the memberships’ current and future expectations
regarding invasive species within our lakes and watershed.
As of this time we’re not aware of any AIS issues with Baby Lake or any other lake
within our charter, but it’s been discussed that we should investigate to confirm
that these suspicions are true and build a Baseline Report of the current condition
at our most vulnerable location to be used in any future investigation or report.
After researching and contacting a number of AIS investigative service companies,
we’ve decided to reach out and make contact with a company called LIMNOpro
Aquatic Science to survey and create a baseline report for the Baby Lake Public
Access. Here is some information in regards to LIMNOpro Aquatic Science’s actions
and service:
AIS Early Detection & Baseline Monitoring (copied from the Limnopro website)
The service puts into practice the Minnesota DNR and Wisconsin DNR Program for
AIS Early Detection and Baseline Monitoring, which provides for a standardized way
to examine lakes for infestations. The essence of the program is that a 100 ft. by
200 ft. target area is searched by one of our scientists while
A Call to Action For Kid & Lost Lake
snorkeling and wading for 30 minutes, systematically scanning,
Homeowners
collecting and searching for over 30 different invasive species
known to exist or have a high probability of getting into our
In this day and age, we are all aware of the many different
waters. In addition to that, three 100 ft. by 100 ft. target areas
AIS infestations that can ruin a lake for a lifetime. We
are searched in the same way for 10 minutes each. Finally, we
consider ourselves extremely fortunate not to have a public
travel a meandering boat path through the nearshore areas
access on either Kid or Lost Lake. While we want to be able
scanning the shore and underwater for invasives. We stop at 20
to welcome guests, it is up to us, the association members
locations randomly on the transect to take plant rake and
and homeowners, to ensure that nothing harmful or AISsubstrate samples to identify AIS.
related is being carried into our lakes.
Catching AIS early is paramount to having a chance to minimize
With that in mind, we urge the property owners on Kid and
their impacts before they grow to unmanageable proportions.
Lost Lake to be very cognizant of letting friends and family
Maureen Ferry, Wisconsin DNR AIS Monitoring Lead, conducted
put their boats on our two lakes. Make sure their boats and
a five-year study in Wisconsin using the method on 949 lakes,
trailers have been cleaned and that the live well is empty.
which led to 545 new aquatic invasive species discoveries where
Let’s make sure we think twice before letting visitors dock
they were not known to exist prior. The methodology has
their boats on our lakes. This little extra effort may just save
provided for a high level of success. For more information visit
our lakes’ pristine waters for
www.limnopro.com.
generations to come.
Late-breaking news: We have an indication that an invasive
species, the banded mystery snail, has been found in Baby Lake.
More information to come in the next newsletter.

Sincerely,
Brian Laudenbach & Dave Rueter
Kid Lake Rep
Lost Lake Rep
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Feature Story: A Triumphant Return
by Sue Ready
lakes area is one of the more accommodating parts of the state
Trumpeter swans are our largest waterfowl, weighing
for swans. They definitely like shallower lakes, their preferred
between 17 and 30 pounds and measuring more than 7 feet from habitat.
wingtip to wingtip. They may live up to 30 years in the wild, and
The swan restoration program is obviously now a major
they're named for their distinctive nasal honks, sometimes
success. As of 2016, roughly 17,000 trumpeter swans reside in
compared to the sound of a French horn.
the state and that number continues to rise. They
It's possible to see trumpeter
have been producing roughly 5,000 off-spring called
swans in Minnesota these days, a
cygnets each year. The population, at the current
remarkable thing when you consider that
rate, appears to be doubling every five years.
just 50 years ago there were no wild ones
After more than 25 years of observing
left in the state. They'd finally disappeared
swans, the DNR admits their migration patterns
after being relentlessly hunted for their
remain somewhat unpredictable. The birds leave the
feathers and skins and meat for the table.
area much later than other areas with some heading
The restoration of their population
out in early December. And their destinations have
in Minnesota is a true wildlife success
varied. In the Brainerd Lakes area it is not unusual for
story. Their statewide numbers have gone
swans to stay all winter as there is enough open
from zero to thousands in little more than
water and flowages to support their lifestyle. They
40 years. Also intriguing is the fact that
tend to go as far as they need for food and resources.
Did You Know?
Trumpeter swans are growing up and
Many of Minnesota's swans now stack up in
nesting in Minnesota, and nearly all of
You can do these two things to places like Monticello, where up to 40% of the state's
them remain here all year. They're not
trumpeters may gather during the coldest weather.
help trumpeter swans thrive:
migrating as they did in the past.
Such concentrations of wildlife are worrisome,
1.
Restock
your
fishing
tackle
Some 150 years ago, trumpeter
because a single illness or other event can wipe out a
box
with
non-lead
jigs
and
swan families -- mom, dad and that year's
large proportion.
sinkers
(lead
kills
swans).
cygnets -- lifted off in late autumn and
Since we can't make the swans leave, we
traveled to Missouri, Arkansas or Texas.
2. Buy a Duck Stamp, proceeds have to wait for them to teach themselves to migrate,
They'd return at ice-out in February or
one family group at a time. Once a family travels
fund wetlands acquisition, a
March to start the breeding cycle all over benefit to all wildlife.
south, then returns to Minnesota, their offspring will
again.
follow that route in subsequent years. There's greater
The bird’s reappearance in Minnesota began with a
cooperation now from wildlife agencies in southern states, so
project spearheaded by Carrol Henderson and the DNR nongame swans should have a better chance. About 10% of Minnesota's
wildlife department in the late 1980s. As part of that program
swans have become migrants, most of them wintering in
Carrol Henderson, the program's supervisor, and his group made Arkansas.
three trips to Alaska, which had a growing population, picking up
Trumpeter Swans are not an endangered or threatened
50 trumpeter swan eggs each year. After raising the swans in
species anymore because they have recovered so well, but they
captivity until nearly two years of age, they were released into
are still protected by state and federal law. (Information from Echo’s
the state’s wetlands giving them more than a year to
Journal Love of the Lakes 2017 Edition and “Swans Trumpet in Minnesota
accommodate to the area before they reached mating age. The Once Again” by Val Cunningham Star Tribune Feb. 7, 2012 )
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It’s Good to Know
Tabulation of Water Quality Efforts by our Lake Association by Stan Kumpula
The following table reflects the information available for the six lakes in our association. This has been accomplished by many
association members doing the work and coordinating with Cass County, the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA), the
DNR, Association of Cass County Lakes (ACCL), & RMB Environmental Laboratories, Inc. over several years. RMB has excellent
information available on their website to understand lakes and has detailed tabulations of most of the data listed in the table
and has good summary reports (rmbel.info).
Item

Years

Lakes

Done by:

Results Posted

Summary of Results

Water Clarity 1992 to 2017
by Secchi Disk

All 6 Lakes except
only Baby Lake has
had readings for all
of the years

Lake Association
Members for 5
Months each year,
organized by MPCA

MPCA Website through
CLMP program & some
in our Lake Link
Newsletters, RMB, &
Kumpula files

Results show that our lakes are in
the lower limits of Mesotrophic
Lake Status. This indicates only
temporary algae & aquatic plant
problems. Overall summary shown
in our Lake Mgmt. plan book.

E.coli Bacteria 2007
Sampling

Baby Lake-by
Joan Kumpula
Public Access Dock collected samples &
& Kumpula’s Dock Analysis by U of MN
Water Resources
Center

MPCA Website &
Kumpula Files

E. coli bacteria levels in all samples
were low, most below the
detection limit of the Petriflim test
kit (33 cfu for triplicate plates) &
many below detection limit of MN
Valley Testing Lab (1 cfu/100 mls).

Water Testing 1993-96, 2001for Depth
02, 2004, 2008Profiles of DO 09
& Temp

All 6 Lakes in 200102 & 2004, not
Kerr in 1993-96, &
only Baby Lake in
2008-09

Lake Association
MPCA & Kumpula Files
Members, mostly
Kumpula & Bjorgaard
except Baby Lk in
2008-09 by MPCA

Only Lost Lake may not stratify.
Only Man Lake retains some
Dissolved Oxygen below the
Thermocline in late July and until
Turnover in usually October.

Water
Sample
testing for
Phosphates &
Chlorophyll A

2008
2009,11,13,15.
Tests were done
before 2008–
(still searching)

All 6 lakes

Lake Association
Members, Led by
Ralph Bjorgaard

Results show that our lakes are in
the lower limits of Mesotrophic
Lake Status which indicates only
temporary algae and aquatic plant
problems. A better indicator than
just Secchi Disk readings.

Vegetation
Surveys

2011

All 6 lakes

Terry Ebinger & Matt Reports developed in
Swanson, former MN 2012 and on Kumpula
DNR employees
Files
under contract with
our Lake Association

Ice Out & On
Data

1986-2017

All 6 Lakes since
2003. Almost all
Baby Lake from
1986 to 2002

Lake Association Lake Kumpula Files, others
Interesting spread of when ice is
property owners
may have files for their on & off. Data may be useful for
lakes
looking at trends of the open water
season growing with climate
change & implications on fish &
aquatic vegetation.

MPCA, RMB, &
Kumpula Files

Extensive mapping and up to 14
plants were identified with no
Exotic species.

Thank you, Stan, for your work!
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Cabin Cooking
Brownie Walnut Bites
by Sue Ready

Cook's notes: When you bake brownies as cookies, you get the
best of both worlds. A super chewy edge and that familiar soft
fudge-like center everyone loves. What's not to like! Indulge in
a decadent cookie bite--pure bliss. Since the base of this recipe
is pure chocolate use a quality chocolate e.g. Ghirardelli. The
melted chocolate paired with brown sugar and eggs creates a
remarkably moist center. Recipe adapted
from sallysbakingaddiction.com and makes 2 dozen.
Did you know that 1 four-ounce bar of chocolate melted is
equivalent to 1/2 cup of chocolate chips when melted?
Ingredients:
2 four-ounce bars of semi-sweet or dark chocolate or 1 cup
semi-sweet chocolate or dark chocolate chips
1 cup flour
1/4 cup unsweetened cocoa powder
1 tsp. baking powder
1/4 tsp. salt
1/3 cup or 5 TB. softened butter
3/4 cup brown sugar
1/4 cup sugar
2 large eggs room temperature
1 tsp. vanilla
1 cup chopped walnuts
1/3 cup semi-sweet chocolate chips
Directions:
Melt the chocolate in microwave in 20 second increments,
stirring after each until completely melted. Set aside.
In a small bowl or container whisk flour, cocoa powder,
baking powder and salt together. Set aside.

Beat butter, sugars together on medium speed until smooth
and creamy. Add eggs and vanilla, beat on high one minute.
Add melted chocolate and mix on medium speed until
combined. On low speed, add in flour mixture and beat until
combined. Stir in walnuts and chocolate chips. Cover with wax
paper and chill dough in refrigerator for 60 minutes so it is
easier to handle and roll into balls.
Preheat oven to 375 degrees. Line 2 baking sheets with
parchment paper or silicone baking mats. Flour
hands and roll dough into 2 inch balls. Bake 8
minutes. Let brownie bites sit on baking sheet 5
minutes before removing to a wire cooling rack.

Our 6 Lakes Loon Count 2017
Kerr

2 adults

1 chick

Baby

6 adults

4 chicks

Kid & Lost

5 adults

2 chicks

Man

10 adults

0 chicks

McKeown

4 adults

0 chicks

Totals:

27

7

The property owners of Kid and Lost Lakes were very happy to see
the successful nesting of a pair of loons this year. They are very
healthy and good size as of September 1st so they are certainly
considered a success.
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Who Ya Gonna Call?
The Lake Link Submittal Policy
Stories, articles and comments submitted by members are strongly encouraged and welcomed. They may be printed in the
newsletter depending on available space and the appropriateness of the subject matter and content. The submitted material
may be edited to fit the available space and will be attributed to the person submitting the material. The editor makes the final
decision as to whether or not the submitted material will be published in the newsletter. No politically oriented content will be
published. Opinions or positions contained in submitted articles do not reflect the association’s policies or points of view.

Board Members & Lake Representatives
Mike Gulbrandson - President
4528 Evergreen Dr. NW
Hackensack, MN 56452
218-682-2760
Alkis Michaelides - Vice President
11300 86th Avenue N
Maple Grove, MN 55369
Cell: 612-799- 4851
Ron Jandura - Past President
1860 40th Street NW
Hackensack, MN 56452
Lake: 218-682-3082
Florida Home:352-873-9055
Karla Lutterman - Treasurer
4545 Evergreen Dr NW
Hackensack MN, 56452
14077 Dane Ave
Rosemount MN, 55068
651 214-5827
Send Mail to:
P. O. Box 86
Hackensack, MN 56452
Secretary - OPEN
Laura Turnacliff - Membership Chair
6lakesmembership@gmail.com
Stan Kumpula - Lakes Mgmt.
Team Leader
4168 Interlachen Dr. NW
Hackensack, MN 56452
218-682-2026

Randy Turnacliff - Water Quality
Team Leader
4422 Buxton Rd NW
Hackensack, MN 56452
Cell: 612-412-7054
Home: 218-262-2122
John Poor - Co-Chair of Fisheries Team
1697 Partridge Lane
Hackensack, MN 56452
Cell: 305-803-2461

Norm Wieland - McKeown Lake Rep.
4167 Tall Timber Trail, NW
Hackensack, MN 56452
218-682-2352
Chuck Naeckel - Kerr Lake Rep.
1585 County 5
Hackensack, MN 56452
563-332-1905

Dave Rueter - Lost Lake Rep.
12256 Lakeview Drive N
John Jensen - Co-Chair of Fisheries Team Maple Grove, MN 55369
Cell: 507-271-2474
Charley Ready - Web Master
Rob Chapman - Baby Lake Rep.
Our6lakes.org
19831 Everhill Avenue
4668 Evergreen Trail NW
Farmington, MN 55024
Hackensack, MN 56452
Lake: 218-682-3461
218-682-2562
Home: 651-463-4720
Sue Ready - Newsletter
Chuck & Kathleen Millberg - Baby Lake
suready@yahoo.com
Reps.
Mike & Lanet Johnson - Lakeledger
4567 Evergreen Trail NW
lakeledger@gmail.com
Hackensack, MN 56452
3914 Perry Avenue N
218-682-3938
Robbinsdale, MN 55422
Brian & Monica Laudenbach
(Mike) 612-201-4915
Co-Kid Lake Reps
(Lanet) 952-807-8264
143 Cheval Drive
AIS Team Leader - OPEN
Sartell, MN 56377
Secretary - OPEN
320-248-4907
Lois Anderson - Man Lake Rep.
145 Choctaw Circle
Chanhassen, MN 55317
Cell: 612-275-8806

Note: All listed individuals are considered association board members. Please attend all
board functions. Your contributions are very important.
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Classifieds
A Place To Stay Or Be Found!
Help us – help animals, find their
“Forever Home”
2949 State Hwy 371 NW
PO Box 175
Hackensack, MN 56452
218-675-7297
www.pawsandclawsrr.org

Wayne’s Mowing Service
- Mowing jobs wanted in the lake
association area Call to make arrangements

Wayne Molstead

(218) 682-2065, after May 15
(218) 232-2924, during winter

01585 County 5 NW
(563) 332-1905
chucknaeckel@gmail.com
Woman Lake Road
Hackensack, MN 56452 Free Estimates!

All Lake Association members can advertise in the Lake Link free of charge.
Submit ads for upcoming issues by email to: suready@yahoo.com
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
Our 6 Lakes
P.O. Box 86
Hackensack, MN 56452
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